**Background:**
DoubleTree by Hilton Alana Waikiki Beach is a boutique hotel with 317 guest rooms and suites located at the gateway to Waikiki on the corner of Ala Moana Blvd and Kalakaua Avenue. DoubleTree’s Green Business Program is an integral part of daily operations with both Team Members and guests helping to contribute to a “greener” future. Their participation in the Hawaii Green Business Program has provided them with recognition of their activities in the areas of conservation and recycling.

**Reduction of Energy Usage:**
- Installed Energy Star qualified products throughout the hotel.
- Installed energy saving programs that automatically turn off idle computers, printers and monitors.
- Replaced incandescent bulbs with CFLs, low voltage track lighting, LED, and other energy efficient lighting systems.
- Installed occupancy sensors to control light, air conditioning and televisions in the guest room.
- Installed energy efficient heat pumps at the pool.

**Reduction of Water Usage:**
- Demonstrated a 15% reduction of annual water usage.
- Installed Energy efficient dishwashing and laundry equipment

**Recycling Effort:**
- DoubleTree by Hilton Alana Waikiki Beach encourage their guests to recycle and provide recycling bins in common areas of the hotel and in their guest rooms.
- They donate partially used amenity bottles and old guest towels and linens to shelters and non-profit organizations.

Being “green” is everyone’s responsibility and the DoubleTree by Hilton Alana Waikiki Beach is proud to share in this effort.

For more information on the hotel, visit [http://doubletree3.hilton.com](http://doubletree3.hilton.com)